Objective: This paper utilizes the experience of PRIME (Programme for Improving Mental health care) to exemplify how implementation science provides key insights and approaches to closing the treatment gap for mental disorders. Conclusion: The real-world application of strategies described in the implementation science literature, accompanied by use of alternative, rigorous evaluation methods to assess their impact on patient outcomes, can help in closing the mental health treatment gap in disadvantaged populations.
A t least 10% of the world's population is affected by one of a wide range of mental disorders; as many as 700 million people had a mental disorder in 2010. The 2010 Global Burden of Disease study showed that mental disorders account for 7.4% of the world's burden of health conditions in terms of disability-adjusted life years and nearly a quarter of all years lived with disability, more than cardiovascular diseases or cancer. 1 On the other hand, the knowledge base for treatment guidelines and cost-effectiveness of interventions for mental disorders has improved significantly in the last decade. Despite the knowledge about the problem at hand (burden of mental disorders) and the potential solutions (evidence base) for the same, the treatment gap has remained significantly large, especially in low and middle income countries (LMICs). 2 It is critical to address health system issues and constraints as they relate to integrated mental health service provision in non-specialized settings by infusing new human resource and improving their capacity, and by strengthening information systems, health financing and overall leadership and governance. In addition to this, it is also important to use 'implementation science' to understand how the evidence-based interventions work in 'real world' or usual practice settings, paying particular attention to the audience that will use the research, the context in which implementation occurs, and the factors that influence implementation. 3 This paper underlines the importance of context and service provider behavior in successful translation of evidence in practice and how application of some of the implementation science approaches in projects such as PRIME (Programme for Improving Mental health care) 4 is trying to address this knowledge-action gap.
Context is everything
It has been observed that the interventions that work in initial studies lose their effectiveness as they are implemented widely. 5, 6 This diminishing effect phenomenon has been described in the program evaluation field by Peter Rossi as the 'Iron Law of Evaluation', suggesting that average of net impact assessments of a large set of social programs will crawl asymptomatically toward zero. The effectiveness of an intervention is often based on studies in a small number of settings and the full range of complexity of the intervention may not be fully understood, ultimately resulting in the intervention working in only 50% of replication sites, implying an equal chance that it will or will not work. The failure of the intervention to deliver effective outcomes is not necessarily due to any inherent flaw in the intervention itself, but rather to the often unpredictable behavior of the system around it. 7 Many health systems simply lack the capacity to integrate the evidence-based intervention, and within such unmapped and misunderstood systems, interventions, even the very simplest, often fail to achieve their goals. In nutshell, 'context is everything', and too often interventions that work in smallscale pilot studies fail to live up to expectations in national roll-out, or fail to transfer from one country to another as a result of contextual differences. 3
Role of service providers
In order to bridge the treatment gap for mental disorders, WHO through its flagship mhGAP program envisages that the treatment for priority mental disorders such as depression, psychosis and alcohol-use disorders will be provided by primary care doctors. 8 However, while large-scale training efforts are underway to ensure that trained general practitioners will diagnose and treat people with mental disorders, recent evidence underlines the limited effectiveness of training interventions, with a recent trial from Kenya failing to demonstrate any impact. 9 In practice, many front-line providers lack the time and tools to implement interventions, and often feel the interventions are imposed on them without prior consultation. 10 Implementation science is, then, of immense value in shining a light on the interface between optimistic theory and practice realities. Drawing its strength from realworld practitioners and the communities they serve, implementation science generates context-specific insights unavailable from narrower research perspectives. Implementation science is vital to understanding context, assessing performance, informing implementation, facilitating health systems strengthening and supporting the scale-up of interventions with integration into national health systems. 3
Experiences from PRIME implementation
Launched in 2011, PRIME is a 6-year UKaid-supported research program consortium seeking to contribute knowledge informing the development of mental health programs to improve health and socio-economic outcomes in LMIC settings. 4 PRIME is operating in five LMICs (Ethiopia, India, Nepal, South Africa and Uganda) to provide evidence to support the implementation and scale-up of mental health care in primary care and maternal health care settings. In each PRIME country a comprehensive mental health care plan (MHCP) has been developed for 'districts' (a geographically defined administrative unit for health service delivery), and all the countries are about to complete the implementation phase and move on to scaling-up the evaluated MHCP in newer administrative units.
The MHCP that was designed as part of the inception phase of our work had envisaged that most of the community-and facility-based activities related to mental health service provision would be conducted by existing human resources working in the Department of Health Services, namely medical officers, para-medical staff in facilities and front-line workers in the community. 11 The role of the PRIME team was restricted to capacity building of staff on WHO mhGAP training materials and evaluation of outcomes. The pilot implementation of the MHCP in one sub-district hospital resulted in poor translation of evidence-based WHO mhGAP guideline interventions into routine practice (consistent with the global evidence). 11 While not actively resistant, service providers were not particularly supportive, which was compounded by context-dependent factors such as nonavailability of psychotropic drugs, lack of reporting of mental health indicators in routine health management information systems, poor accountability of district administration and, most importantly, low priority accorded to mental disorders.
It was subsequently decided that the PRIME team should play a more active role in 'facilitation' of various program activities and mobilize resources within the community as well as in the health sector. By the end of the pilot implementation phase, the PRIME team had designed a 'change package' addressing all the barriers in the implementation of program activities. The key lessons from the implementation of PRIME in India to date are: (a) mental health service delivery through existing public health system in LMICs such as India can be strengthened only with strong facilitation by an external resource team such as the PRIME team; (b) an additional human resource in the form of a case manager is essential to establish true collaborative models of care; and (c) enabling packages need to be installed as a foundation prior to the implementation of service delivery packages. 11
'Science' in implementation science
Evaluation of implementation research projects in 'realworld' settings pose significant challenges. Conventional, 'gold standard' evaluation methods such as randomized controlled trials may not be appropriate for these complex projects. 3 The guiding evaluation question in implementation science and improvement focused projects is, "How and in what contexts does the new intervention work or can be amended to work?" Realist review provides explanatory analysis focused on what works for whom, in what circumstances, in what respects, and how to enable decision-makers to reach a deeper understanding of the intervention and how its potential can be maximized in different settings. The approach can be extremely helpful in dealing with policy and program interventions, where complexity and variation in implementation are significant factors. 3 In addition to the individual patient-level clinical outcomes such as disease severity scores (e.g. PHQ-9 scores in patients with depression in the PRIME project) and patient satisfaction, the evaluation designs for such programs should also incorporate assessment of implementation outcomes. Implementation outcome variables serve as indicators of how well a given implementation is actually working. The implementation outcome variables-acceptability, adoption, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, implementation cost, coverage and sustainability-can also be seen as intermediate factors contributing to individual clinical outcomes. 3 Formative evaluation-defined as an assessment that focuses on the internal dynamics and actual operations of a program in order to understand its strengths and weaknesses, and changes that occur in it over time-is as important as outcome evaluation, which essentially focuses on final individual and populationlevel outcomes. 12 Effectiveness-Implementation hybrid trials along with quality improvement studies and participatory action research provide some robust alternatives to randomized controlled trials for the outcomes evaluation. 3
Conclusion
The translation of evidence-based mental health interventions into real-world practice in order to reduce the huge treatment gap for mental disorders must be prioritized. It is critical to understand the importance of contextual factors and the challenges posed by the attitudes of service providers while delivering mental health services. Approaches described in implementation science literature, their real-world application in projects such as PRIME and use of alternative, rigorous evaluation methods for assessment of mental health implementation projects can help us to close the mental health treatment gap.
